As filled with grace and divine wisdom and enlightenment, ye were preferred in honor by divine will and judgment to minister in faith to the needs of the Saints, O ye Deacons most glorious; and now in Heaven ye dwell everlastingly with the Angels in exceeding joy.

Shown to the whole world as lamps pouring forth enlightenment in the grace of the Spirit, ye abundantly flashed forth the shining light of knowledge and...
so made to cease the deep darkness of wickedness; now, O Apostles, passed hence, ye are gone to dwell in the light that never fadeth away.

3) Let the most sacred Nicander, Timon, and Parmenas now be exulted with due praise, and with them let us honor Prochorus the godly; for they have fulfilled the commandments of God the Word; they are enrichers of paupers, and very warm intercessors unto God for us.